
  

 The Revelation 
(37) Armageddon, The Second Coming of Christ   

 

 

 

 

 

The invitation to the great supper of God...Rev.19:17-18 

 

Comment on the emphasis of the angel in verse 17. 

 The angel eclipses the sun and his voice is addressed to the birds of the air.    

And what is the sobering command to the birds? vs.17 

 Come to God's great supper (for you), to eat the flesh of horses, men, small-great.   

What is the sure conclusion of the impending 'battle'? vs.17-18  Comment? 

 It's absolute that Christ is victor! HE alone will judge, in His wrath (19:11-12)   

 

 

 

Armageddon...Rev.19:19-21 

 

What does John see next? vs.19 

 He sees the beast, his kings/armies assembled to make war against Christ and His army!  

How did this assembly happen? 16:12-15   Where are they gathered? 16:16 

 Three demons (from dragon, beast, false prophet) w/signs, gather kings to Har-Magedon.  

Why would anyone intentionally do battle with Christ? 16:14 (signs)  See Rev.12:7-8 

 This is intensely Satanic/demonic. The deception (signs) of unrepentant men continues.  

What is the very first 'victory' recorded at Armageddon? vs.20 see 17:8 

 The beast (demon-antichrist) and false prophet thrown into lake of fire and brimstone.  

And what happens to the armies of the antichrist? vs.21  

 Killed with the sword from the mouth of Christ. Gathered birds eat their flesh. Supper.  

And how does 'the sword' accomplish this? Zech.14:1-13 

 The Lord speaks and His Words literally consume the armies. Their flesh rots away...  

What other descriptions are given? Zeph.1:14-18; Rev.14:19-20 

 God's horrible wrath on unrepentant men/demons. Terrifying, blood poured out...   

The beast and false prophet are permanently removed. What about the dragon, Satan? 20:1-3 

 He is bound and thrown into the abyss, bottomless pit; briefly released after 1000 years.  

Armageddon is done in an instant. Comment on the "sword out of the mouth...of Christ" 

 His Words created everything. His Words will instantly complete the judgment of God.  

What is the aftermath of Armageddon like? Ez.39:11-16 

 It will take 7 months to bury the dead and cleanse the land. Specially appointed men.  

Comment on this Revelation of Jesus Christ. Contrast His first and His second coming. 

               

 

 


